
 
 

Dane County Association for the Education of Young Children 
(DCAEYC) 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Tuesday, July 26, 2016 
Fitchburg Library 

6:00-8:00 PM 
 

Board members present: Joan Mrkvicka-President, Jenee Jerome-VP, Deb LaBerge-Treasurer, Mary 
Catherine (M.C.) Green-Secretary, Amanda Ehlert, Courtney Brooks, Darlene Davis, Mary Ellen 

Tremelling, and Tammy Check and Laura Simkin of WECA 
Members not Present: Abby Abrisham, Laurie McKinstry, and Staci Hefty  

 
During the check-in between 6 :00-6:30 Laura Simkin from WECA gave us an opportunity to 
participate in an advocacy activity. She had placards with three unfinished sentences.  We 
completed  the sentences on a small whiteboard.  When we were finished she took a photo 
each of us  with the placard we chose and our finished sentences.  These photos will be part of 
a larger visual advocacy piece that tells why what we do is important and why we deserve a 
worthy wage.  
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 PM.  

 

Minutes: 
Amanda moved to approve the minutes from the May 24th, 2016 board meeting, Courtney 
seconded the motion, and the motion carried. 
 

President’s Report:  
  

 Members’ Data:  Total Membership was down from 234 to 230, because although 
comprehensive and student membership increased from 46 to 47 and 12 to14 respectively, 
regular membership dropped from 176 to 169.  

 Constant contact:  There are 641 active contacts (down from 790) - Jenee will show Joan how to 
remove items that increase the monthly bill and will continue working to resolve the recurring 
additional $5/month charge that has been billed over the past few months. 

 Constant Contact emails sent out since May 31: There were 3 emails sent:  Ice Cream and 
Inspiration #2, Summer Newsletter 2016, and Pamper the Provider. 



 NAEYC board president passes away:  Deborah Cassidy passed away after a brief illness after 
only one year on the board.  She recently retired from the Department of Human Development 
and Families in North Carolina. 

 

 
Treasurer’s Report:  
 
The starting balance for May was $2,717.89. With $200 income from NAEYC and expenses of 
$40.00 for Constant Contact the ending balance was $2,877.89 There was a bit more activity in 
June with income of $88.00 from NAEYC and expenses of $350.60 ($40.00 Constant Contact + 
$24.00 NAEYC adjustment + $50.00 food for May meeting + $236.60 Ice Cream and Inspiration 
expenses) leaving a balance of $2,615.29 as of June 30, 2016. 
 
M.C. moved to accept the treasurer’s report. Tammy seconded the motion and the motion 
carried. 
 
An associate of Jenee’s has made a $50 donation.  M.C. will send a thank you card. 
 
Laura brought up the fact that some chapters with funds that exceed their expenses use their 
surplus to provide scholarships to NAEYC’s Public Policy Forum, in Washington, D.C., which 
provides participants with training in advocacy. The board felt this might be a good use of our 
surplus.  
 
 
Committee Reports: 

 
Before we got into the reports Amanda suggested that we start each meeting with an 
icebreaker, like the one Laura had before our meeting.  The purpose would be to help members 
get to know each other which would make members feel more comfortable jumping in with 
suggestions and offers to help. She suggested we might even have a training on it.  She liked 
that at the last events committee meeting everyone in turn was asked for their thoughts. 
Last minute committee meetings were also discussed and the consensus was that this kind of 
scheduling was problematic.  The feeling was that committee meetings should be scheduled for 
the fourth Tuesday of the month (which seems to work for everyone) in the months between 
regular board meetings, and the dates added to the calendar.  
Due to changes coming from NAEYC that may have direct impact on our group a number of 
things will be on hold pending decisions from NAEYC.  

 
 

 Events committee:   
 
Everyone liked the single attachment of PTP materials. 
  



Courtney reported that while venues and the registration paperwork were all complete 
she felt uncomfortable that she had few specifics on any of the trainings and the 
information regarding the training on the Registry site is very limited. Courtney said she 
will talk to Abby, who is doing the painting training, about the content of her training 
and the other trainings. 
 
 It was decided that when documents are updated that a new email thread be created.  
 
Amanda and Tammy will be at the registration table checking to see if people need a 
ride.  Participants will be encouraged to sign up at the beginning of the day, with their 
friends as a group. Since each of the three groups will attend all the sessions together. 
We hope that by attending the trainings as a group they will take what they learn back 
to their programs.  A board member will accompany each group throughout the day, 
taking attendance, so that participation is verified at each training.  
  
Board members were encouraged to sign up asap and were reminded that they can use 
their continuing-ed benefit to cover registration. 
 
There will be another event committee meeting on the 4th Tuesday of August (23rd) at 
Panera in Fitchburg.   

 

 Communication and Outreach Committee:  Jenee has made updates to the calendar 
and will send it to Joan.  It was decided, that since the website needs a complete 
overhaul and NAEYC decisions over the next few months will affect affiliate and chapter 
branding, to table further efforts until these issues are resolved.  

 

 Finance Committee: There has been no activity. It was decided there will be no changes 
to the finances pending more information from NAEYC. 
 

 Nomination Committee: After a short discussion that the board is made up of 12 
members and that the board has agreed with Staci Hefty stepping in for Stacy Mitchell, 
M.C. moved to confirm Staci Hefty as Stacy Mitchell’s replacement on the board, 
Tammy seconded the motion, and the motion carried.  There will be opportunities for 
others interested in running for election to the board when Deb retires at the end of the 
year. 
 

New Business 
 

 Laura Simkin from WECA gave the affiliate update 
 
There are 4 areas that NAEYC has determined are must haves moving forward: 
1. Branding includes the logos, names, the bylines, typefaces – basically the look of 

print and digital materials. Currently there are 277 affiliates and their respective 



brands.  NAEYC intends to get the materials rolled out in 2017.  The state 
organizations will be direct affiliates of NAEYC and will have a standard look.  Local 
affiliates, like DCAEYC, will become chapters of the state affiliate and will no longer 
be able to use AEYC in their names. This means DCAEYC will be required to change 
its name.  It appears NAEYC will be providing a lot of time and assistance. When 
WECA submits its application at the end of August it will apply for all the waivers 
including that which would allow them to maintain their name and color scheme 
(part of the branding overhaul is a new color palette).  The affiliates will be 
responsible for what chapters do. Laura said WECA can help us work on developing 
an insert to go with their brochures so that we won’t need to print additional 
DCAEYC brochures since moving forward we will be the Dane County Chapter of 
WECA not DCAEYC. She will start on this now. 

 
2. NAEYC wishes to double membership in the next 5 years.  Membership categories 

are being updated and NAEYC will set the rates for the entire organization. The 
current student membership will be replaced by the Associate which also has a 
lower price point than the regular membership and will provide a limited number of 
benefits. The hope is that members at the Associate level will upgrade to the 
Professional level after a year. The Professional level is slightly more expensive than 
the current Regular membership which it is replacing and will include one book.  The 
Champion level which will replace the current Comprehensive membership will be 
more expensive but include more benefits. There will also be a Family membership 
for people not working in the field, families or advocates at a rate just a little higher 
than the Associate level.    NAEYC also has an e-newsletter that is getting a lot of 
traction.   

 
3. Moving forward NAEYC affiliates will have budgets of $30,000 or more and paid 

staff. Laura works half time for WECA. There are currently 9 local groups that will be 
chapters.  The northern and southwestern parts of the state have nothing, in part 
due to distance, and in part due to lack of leadership. This needs to change.  NAEYC 
is allowing the state affiliates to decide what things will look like within the state.  
Chapters will be able to decide to be regional or they may decide to be interest 
based, rather than meeting the needs of all members.  Advocacy or a book interest 
groups are among the possibilities.  Currently local membership is county based.  
There could even be smaller groups within areas. As a state we need to come 
together to decide what will work for us. On October 13,th Affiliate Leadership Day, 
Gwen Simmons The discussions will include what are the strengths and what  is 
working for successful affiliates like DCAEYC and what are the challenges other local 
affiliates and chapters are having.  WECA trying to identify people to join the 
conversation about more involvement, making people aware of things that are being 
done involving funding, and how to provide more membership benefits.   
Our tax exempt status is being researched as is a standard chapter agreement in 
order to resolve various financial and liability questions. Laura asked us to think 
about the organizational processes that are holding us back – particularly 



paperwork, because it seems there will be opportunities for WECA to provide 
assistance in these areas.  NAEYC will be sending WECA funding – NAEYC wants 
members to be able to access any chapters in the region rather than having to pick.  
Likely possibilities are WECA creating a database so they can create member lists.  
Groups may be asked to come up with a yearly plan and submit to WECA for funding 
– this could improve equality.  The main goal is to make things easier – to keep the 
good stuff and get more of that. A note on increasing membership -  people sign up 
when people ask.  The personal invitation is really effective. 

 

4. Benefits of WECA – Power to the profession – Early Ed for President - possibilities 

for action. 

 

 WECA Conference:  Joan is only going on Thursday and will be returning to Madison 
Thursday evening.  Jenee will be going and could share a room.  Laura encouraged 
people to go particularly on Thursday for the affiliate leadership conversations.  

 Social Media:  This will be on hold until the branding questions are answered. 

 Job board:  Courtney checked with her webmaster about including a job board but the 
current host will make having a mobile component difficult.  An overhaul may be in 
order with hosting on a sight with lots of bells and whistles. Again we need to wait for 
the NAEYC changes to be finalized in order to figure out what we want to do.   

 Trifold update:  Amanda will be revamping the whole trifold.  Since our name and logo 
will change she will focus primarily on two of the panels. The word affiliate will be 
replaced with local chapter.   

 Update member contact info: Everyone should check to make addresses, phone 
numbers and email addresses are current on NAEYC’s website. 

 Affiliate Insurance Enrollment: $168 is due August 22 for 9/1-8/31/2017.  Deb will make 
the payment.  

                                                          
Next meeting: September 13, 2016: Location TBA 

 
Courtney moved to adjourn the meeting, Tammy seconded the motion, and the motion carried.  The 
meeting was adjourned at 8:45PM.                             

 


